Compression stockings or bandages are preferred choice for the management of venous ulcers and also prevention of the recurrence ulcers.
1,2 Nevertheless, current textile based compression products have the following shortcomings: i) selection of stockings with proper sizing and fitting has always been a challenge for both health practitioners and manufacturers seeking better patient compliance and effective treatment; ii) using textiles, it is impossible to achieve a dynamic (massaging) compression benefit which is otherwise provided by intermittent pneumatic compression which is costly, noisy, bulky, and once attached, severely constraining the patients; iii) To apply a targeted compression or pressure level and its sustenance is a huge challenge to provide effective treatment. Moreover, pressure drop is inevitable for almost all available stockings, and the replacement of stocking is needed once the pressure fall below a target level.
This work aims to design and investigate smart textiles using memory polymer to overcome the existing challenges of the compression products. Smart fabric was developed by incorporating memory filaments in the fabric structure ( Figure 1) . 3, 4 The memory filament was used as inlay yarn in the structure and it was made from segmented polyurethane. Nylon was used as ground yarn in the structure.
The developed smart fabric allows to program customized shape development ( Figure 2 ). This shape control ability of the memory textile will promote the development of one size stocking that could be programmed to fit different leg sizes. This will be a huge relief to doctor or manufactures in stocking selection as different size requirements could be met by just one memory stocking.
Apart from shape control, the memory polymer also allows to control stress in the structure. 5 As the interface pressure depends on the stress (tension) in the fabric material, so it is possible to control pressure by modulating internal stress in its structure.
To confirm this, we tested the memory fabric performance in changing pressure. The pressure level can be changed by changing temperature (Figure 3) . Because of the internal stress and heat stimuli connection of memory filament, such smart fabric will allow generating massage effect (dynamic compression) using an external programmed heating source (Figure 4) . 6 No doubt, such memory textiles possess unique functions including stress and shape control abilities. These smart functions have the potential to overcome many challenges of conventional compression products, and could provide many novel solutions in the current treatment practice including customized stocking size development just before application, external pressure control and also massage compression.
The availability of such memory textile with multi-functional benefits is the dream of all the related practitioners and manufacturer in the field. Herein, this dream seems to come true with the inception of smart memory fabric. Although the idea is working well at laboratory level but there are still several challenges need to meet including designing and optimization of memory textile before recommending it as a successful commercial venture. 
